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Problem & Goal 

•  Problem: Leaving the house and forgetting 
some things that I need for the day.

•  Goal: To create a thoughtful project to 
address this issue.



Audience 
•  People who are not able to easily return to 

their houses to get what they need so it is 
imperative that they remember the first time 
they leave.

•  People who need specific items on particular 
days.

•  People who can’t do what they need to do 
during the day without certain items.



Concept/design 
features 



Begin at the Beginning

Features	  found	  around	  a	  door	  –	  for	  entering	  



How can I make sure that I look at the 
reminder by the door?  

•  Solution: make a box that holds my keys so I 
have to open the box to get my keys and see 
the reminder lights.

Maybe	  a	  specific	  font	  
would	  be	  easily	  read	  
and	  no8ced,	  so	  I	  
thought	  about	  
billboards.	  



Adding reminders for varying events 
in the future

� It was important to use a Time Library because I 
wanted to be able to plan ahead.  For example, if I am 
going to the airport on December 20th my alerts that day 
should include driver’s license and plane ticket.  Also, I 
decided the program wouldn’t be as useful if I needed to 
enter the things that I need to bring the night before.  
For example, if I buy Christmas presents tomorrow, I can 
go ahead and remind myself to bring the presents when 
I go to the airport in December.


Arduino Time Library
 http://www.arduino.cc/playground/Code/Time
	  



Code and library that allows for this:  

↵
	  

↵
	  

Reminders	  are	  set	  
based	  on	  the	  day	  of	  
the	  week	  and	  the	  
hour.	  	  	  
	  
Reminders	  can	  also	  
be	  set	  by	  the	  month	  
and/or	  the	  year.	  	  
	  	  



Concept Overview

•  Aesthetic: it should look appropriate by the 
door

•  It should have a door with keys so it demands 
your attention as you leave.

•  You should be able to change the input based 
on what you need.



Precedents 



Intercoms and Name Displays



Door Stickers by Hu2

hAp://funnycrave.com/before-‐you-‐leave-‐the-‐house-‐dont-‐forget/6748/	  

hAp://www.hu2.com	  



Taking Notes as Reminders
Digitally:
•  Remindr – a service that will reminder 

you of something at a later date – pick 
from a reminder via Twitter, Jabber, 
email, or phone

•  Electronic Device – smart phone, 
computer, etc.

Handwritten:



But why wouldn’t I just use Siri on my 
iPhone to remind me?

hAp://www.ny8mes.com/2012/05/31/
technology/personaltech/	  
new-‐technology-‐is-‐the-‐ally-‐of-‐older-‐
people.html?_r=0	  

Not	  everyone	  has	  a	  smart	  
phone.	  
Siri	  reminds	  you	  to	  do	  
something	  when	  you	  leave	  or	  
arrive	  –	  but	  I	  don’t	  want	  	  
to	  leave	  to	  trigger	  the	  reminder	  
–	  I	  want	  to	  know	  before	  I	  go.	  
	  



Don’t forget your thumb drive pop-up 
window

hAp://lifehacker.com/5377398/top-‐10-‐reminder-‐tools-‐for-‐forgeUul-‐minds	  



Do Not Forget Doorhanger

hAp://lifehacker.com/5377398/top-‐10-‐reminder-‐tools-‐for-‐forgeUul-‐minds	  



Process/Prototypes



What I Learned:

•  The Arduino Time Library
•  To solder on a Circuit Board
•  Real Time Clock Mini Breakout maybe make it 

possible to not use the computer: 
http://www.ladyada.net/learn/breakoutplus/
ds1307rtc.html

•  https://www.adafruit.com/products/264






Future Iterations:

•  Look into attaching a sensor to the objects 
that you need and if you don’t have them as 
you walk out the door, you hear a beep

•  Add a pleasant sound that rings 10 minutes 
before you have to leave.

•  Add a less pleasant sound that rings saying 
‘time to go!’

•  Add hinges to the door



Image Credits
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Thank you! 


